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Health services are vital for student academic success. Health services are ever evolving to meet the needs of students
and the community allowing a more positive learning environment
Procedure for addressing: The School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) reviews annually and more frequently the
health services and the need for services to improve student health, wellness and fitness.
Areas to be covered (as needed):
A community comment period as well as discussion on the SHAC are done for each new health services prior to
Student Confidentiality remains covered through FERPA and HIPPA laws. Parents or guardian of children under the age
of 18 remain the responsible party for accessing the student’s records. The only designated district positions having
access to a student’s health records include: campus nurse, nurse supervisor and if a designated 504 or special
education team is identified for needing access to the medical records and approved by the ARD/504 team which
includes the student and/or parent. All security of student records follows the district protocol for ensuring security of
records.
Improving the health and wellness of students, staff, and families results in positive effects on attendance and
academics. Students, staff and families facing health crisis’s affect the success of students learning.
Prior to 2018 the following health services have been implemented under the above guidelines and are being reviewed
as part of the three-year assessment of health services.

Health Services

Vision & Hearing
Vision Clinics

Description of Service
Vision and hearing screenings are done at each campus district wide, annually
Lion’s Club Vision Program assist any child in need and referred by their school nurse with a
FREE vision exam and pair of glasses. Lion’s Club will bring a clinic van to the area each
fall. For more information on this program, please contact your school nurse.

Diabetes
Summer Camp for
Students with special
needs

Funding
Grant funded
through Lion’s
Club Vision

Screenings are done at each campus district wide, annually
Summer Camps for Children with Special Needs
Texas Lions Camp is a summer camping facility dedicated to serving children from the State of
Texas with physical disabilities and Type 1 diabetes. The camp is located on over 500 acres
of hills and woodlands in the beautiful Texas Hill country. Programs at Texas Lions Camp offer
campers a chance to try new activities and create long-lasting friendships while developing
greater self-esteem and independence. Children eligible to participate in the summer camp
program must be between the ages of seven and sixteen and have a qualifying physical
disability. Children with Type 1 diabetes must be between the ages of eight and
fifteen. See www.lionscamp.com to apply or for additional information.
Texas Elks Camp is a FREE, therapeutic and recreational one week camp that offers fun-filled
experiences in swimming, horseback riding, hiking, arts and crafts, cookouts, campfires, and a
variety of sports for special needs children. Camp is usually filled by mid-April. For eligibility
conditions/more information or to apply, call (830) 875-2425 or visit http://texaselkscamp.org.

Grant funded
–referral
process

Health Services

Description of Service

Community Action assists the financially disadvantaged by providing comprehensive programs
Family Assistance
and services. Programs offered include case management services; financial assistance
(rent/mortgage, utilities, transportation, clothing, prescriptions, etc); food pantry; housing; training,
career placement services and job search support group; pharmaceutical access program
providing assistance in obtaining free prescriptions; special programs: summer lunches, back to
school, holiday meal, Christmas toy and senior Christmas gift programs.
School Fuel – provides meal subsided for selected campuses and students
Flu Clinic- all students eligible through Healthy Schools
Immunizations
Nurses also have available required immunizations that do not require deep freezing
The SMHS CNA program present to elementary campuses the Heimlich Hero program to bring awareness
Heimlich Hero’s
to choking and how to prevent.
UIL sponsors and coaches maintain CPR/FA as part of UIL rules. Documentation of current certifications is
CPR/First Aide/AED
maintained by the atletic director (or department). Nurses maintain current CPR/FA/AED.
All students receive training prior to graduation ensured by the high school campus.
* Not an inerrant or infallible document. All dates/locations subject to change.

Funding
Referral from
campus
leadership or
nurse

Before a district or a school may expand or change the health-care services available at a school in the district from those that were available on
January 1, 1999, the board must:
1.

Hold a public hearing at which the board provides an opportunity for public comment and discloses all information on the proposed health-care
services, including:

2.

a.

All health-care services to be provided;

b.

Whether federal law permits or requires any health-care service provided to be kept confidential from parents;

c.

Whether a child’s medical records will be accessible to the parent;

d.

Information concerning grant funds to be used;

e.

The titles of persons who will have access to the medical records of a student; and

f.

The security measures that will be used to protect the privacy of students’ medical records.

Approve the expansion or change by a record vote.
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